Relay Locations, 1987 740/760

Central Fuse/Relay Panel
A  (115) Bulb failure warning relay
B  (116) Seat belt reminder relay
C  (117) Windshield wiper intermittent relay
D  (118) Tailgate wiper intermittent relay
E  (119/135) Fuel pump, F.I. system relay
F  (122) EGT sensor relay (Japan)
G  (121) Flasher relay
H  (295) Gear shift indicator relay
I  (123/136) Transmission overdrive relay
J  (124) Power window/elec cooling fan relay
K  (137) Headlight relay
L  (125) Central lock relay
M  (127/231) Auxiliary light/rear fog light relay
N  (127) Auxiliary light relay
O  (unspecified)
P  (unspecified)
R  (unspecified)
S  (unspecified)

Relays
131  AC fan relay
132  AC compressor delay relay
280  Heated seats relay
Under Hood Relays

464/x  Noise suppression/RFI relay (fuel injection), B230F, B280F
464/xx Noise suppression/RFI relay (fuel injection), B230FT